
laíed sum ispaid lo íhem, they are perfectly free
from danger.""

Buí Polinario," said Mr.Delville"
His history is a singular one. The usual

range of his exploits was the northem parís of
íhe Sierra Morena, and the southern parís of La
Mancha; and íhere he remained in his vocaíion
eleven years. Some litíle time ago, having re-

ceived intimation íhat the archbishop of Gaen
would pass the Sierra Morena in his carriage, at-
íended only by his servante, he waíched for him,

and stopped his reverence. The archbishop de-
livered his money ;buí upon Polinario asking his

blessing, he remonslraíed with him upon íhe wick-
edness of his life, and his numerous offences.
The robber interrupíed him, saying thaí this ad-
vice could be of no use to him, unless the prelate
could obíain a pardon for his past life, as other-
wise he could noí change his mode of living. The
archbishop was really a good man, and felí a de-

sire to assist him in procuring a better mode of
living. He íherefore passed his word that he
would obtain for him his majesty's pardon ;and
Polinario, on his part, pledged himself íhaí he
would rob no more. In this state matlers remain-
ed for íen monlhs; for ií íook íhaí time before íhe
promised pardon could be obíained ;and all íhaí
time íhe peniíent was obliged to conceal himself
from a pursuil, induced by íhe reward offered for
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his apprehension. The pardon was, however, al

lasl signed, and he had again all the world be-
fore him.""

He looks scarcely conleníed wiíh íhe change,"
said Mr.Delville.

"
He makes no hesiíaíion in saying, íhaí íhe

promise made ío íhe archbishop, alone prevenís

him from acting up ío his former profession ;buí
íhaí, as íhaí prelate kepl his word wiíh him, he
willdo íhe same byhim.""

There is a good feeling," observed Mr. Del-
ville,"in íhis honourable adherence ío a promise ;

and after a íime Polinario may himself find íhe
sweeís of ií."

They were now travelling, through La Mancha,

lo íhe foot of the Sierra Morena. Inthat country

there isnothing to deíain íhe slranger. Ithas no

picturesque beaulies, and produces chiefly wine,

corn, oil,and saffron. The recollecíion of Don

Quixote gives il a romanlie interest; but the
young people were not sufficiently acquainted

with that work to enler inío íhe associaíions con-

necíed withií. As íhey advanced inío íhe Sierra

Morena, íhey carne to Sania Elena, the village

belonging to íhe new colonisls, iníroduced in íhe

reign of Charles III. Lilíle patches of poíaloe

and cabbage-land were before the doors :all around

there was an air of unusual cultivaíion and indus-

and the houses were filled with the necessary
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articles for domestic use ;offering a striking con-
trast to the dirt and absoluto nakedness of a
Spanish cottage. The secret of this improvement
is soon told. The inhabitants were labouring on
their own property, and had a personal inlerest in
what they did. Their Spanish friend, seeing the
inlerest they took in it,gave them a brief account
of the colony."

Previous to the reign of Charles III.,"he said,
" the Sierra Morena was entirely abandoned to

banditli. Don Pablo de Olivado, who then en-

joyed a high office in the government of Seville,

conceived the design of colonizing the Sierra, and
supporting íhe colonies by íheir own agriculíural
labour. One attempí failed, after a greal expen-
diture; íhe second was more successful. Seíllers
carne from different parte of Germany, íempíed by
íhe liberal offers of the Spanish government; and
it is their descendants who síill inhabií íhese eo-

lonies. Every settler received fiftypieces of land,

every piece being ten thousand feet square, free
of reñí for ten years, and íhen only subjecí to

tithes. When those pieces were brought intocul-
livalion,anoíher equally large was assigned to the
cultivator. Along wiíh íhis land every colonisi
received íhe necessary articles for agriculíural la-
bour : ten cows, one ass, two pigs, a cock and hen,

and seed for his land. The only reslricíion im-
posed on íhem was, íhaí no one was allowed lo
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dispose of his lot in favour of any other colonist.

Thus none could grow richer than the rest bul by

their own labour.""
And how has this plan answered ?" said Mr

Delville,
"Noí so well as could be wished. The colo-

nista live incomfort; but there being no outlet for

their superfluous produce, while gain, the great

stimulus of labour is withheld, the colonies may
live,but willnever flourish.""True," said Mr.Delville,with a smile.

"
That

rule obtains all over íhe world:gain is íhe solé
effectual stimulus ío labour."

As they entered íhe plains of Andalusia íhey

found íhe olive-írees enlarged intogroves, and the
flax clothing the sides of the mountains. Agreat

variety of new shrubs caughí íheir atteníion, and
the aromatíc smell of oíhers perfumed the air.

Gigantic aloes were seen on íhe road-side; and ai

every step some fresh indicaíion of a more south-

ern climate mel the eye of the traveller.
On quitting íhe Sierra Morena, the mountains

of Grenada rose like a mist before them, and

Moorish castles were seen on the most precipitous
parte of the Sierra. At night they reached Bay-

len, which the Spanish officer eagerly pointed out,

as the celebrated field of battle where Casianos

gained íhe victory over the French, which subse-

quently led to their quitting Madrid. By favour



of Polinario they passed in safety íhrough Andu-
jar, a place noled for ite robberies, and where the
moral character of the people is notoriously had.
The whole road to Córdova, from Andujar, lies
íhrough íhe exíensive plains, walered by íhe Gua-
dalquiver, which are rich in wheaí and olives.
Their companion pointed iiout to them as the
property of íhe duke of Medina Coeli, who was
said to be íhe only proprietor inSpain who waters
his olives. The river flows at about a mile dis-
tan!, and the whole of the olive-land is subjecí to
irrigation by means ofmachinery."

And does he find íhis plan advanlageous ?""
So he affirms. He has crops when all olher

olive-lrees fail."

Córdova now lay before them. The road by
which they were approaching it was bordered by
hedges of aloes, some measuring eleven feet in
height, and the flower-stems rising from íwenty-
four to thirty feet high. This is a useful plant to
the natives ;ropes and Ihread are made from the
fibres of the leaves, and the stalks of the flowers
are cut into light beams for the roofs of cotlages.

The siíuation of íhis once celebrated ciíy is
truly delightful. East and west flows the Gua-
dalquiver. The level ground, along its banks, is
nch in every production congenial ío íhe climate
ofAndalusia. A range oflow,wooded hills,embel-
hshed by gardens, orange-groves, and houses, runs



parallel to the river;while the elevated range of
the Sierra Morena pushes forward its picturesque
and rugged forms almost to íhe walls of the city.""

What a splendid situation !"said Ellen"
Itis all it has now to boast," said her father."

Córdova, once the favoured seat of science and a
munificení dynasíy, is now sunk inío poverty and
ignorance. Ilwas once celebrated as the birth-
place of the learned Arab physician Averroes;
and in later times, it claims Gonsalvo de Cór-
dova, sirnamed the

'
Great Captain,' as her citi-

zen."

The firslspoí íhey visiled was íhe Mosque. Il
disappoiníed them. Itwanted the grandeur of a
gothic caíhedral, and ilhad losl the novelty of a
Mosque. The space in íhe middle, where, in íhe
original design, nolhing was ever iníended ío be,
was filled up by an altar ;and by deslroying íhe
uniíy of design, íhe eye was dissaíisfied. One cu-
riosiíy, however, amply repaid íhem :ií was íhe
chapel of Mahomel, in íhe mosl perfecl repair,
and accideníally laid open in 1815. By íhe
removal of some oíd brick-work, íhe Arabic cha-
racíers, inall the freshness of their original colour-
ing, were seen upon the walls;and íhe painíing
and gilding were as vivid as though finished but

yeslerday."
This," said Mr.Delville,"is a monumenf íhaí

carries us back ío years gone by. Our imagi-
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nation recurs ío Córdova, in all iís original glory,
when it coníained six hundred mosques, seven
hundred baíhs, twohundred íhousand houses, and
gave laws loeighíy cities of the first order. Itwas
in this city that the victorious natives of Damascus
were fixed, on the first irruption of the Arabs, while
those of Emessa were stationed at Seville :and
Grenada was colonized by ten thousand horsemen
of Syria and Irak; the children of the purest and
íhe mosí noble ofíhe Arabian íribes.""

If the Spaniards," said Edward,
"

had inany
degree preserved the former prosperity of íhese
ciíies, al íhis day íhe change of power would be
indifferent; but itreste on the testimony ofMoorish
history, and seems like a fable, when we compare
itwith the present reality."

"And íhe Arabs," said Ellen, "were neiíher
gloomy ñor tyrannical to the Spaniards, tillirri-
tated by íhe losses íhey susfained : íhey were

goaded by íhe implacable haíred of íhe Chrislians
inío some degree of relaliation.""Many traite are reported of their sprightliness
and wií," said Mr.Delville.

"
Irecollecí a story

told of Alhaken, íhaí bears a sírong resemblance
to Gascoigne and our prince Henry.""

Tell ilus, papa, here, in íhe very chapel of
Mahomet ;nothing can be better chosen !"

Such were the entrealies of íhe young people,
and Mr.Delville complied wiíh íhem.



"Alhaken, íhe favourile son and successor of
Abderahmen, knew how to choose good judges.
Wishing to add a pavilion tohis gardens, he pro-
posed to a neighbouring proprietor to sell him his
field. On his refusal, íhe prince's servante took
possession of it by forcé, and built the pavilion
upon it. The proprietor went and made his com-
plainí to íhe cadi * of Córdova. Abu Becri ben
Wefid, persuaded íhaí a sovereign was noí per-
miíled any more íhan íhe leasl of his subjecls, to

take what belonged to another, went immediately
ío Agohara, where íhe king was inhis newly-buill
pavilion. The cadi was mouníed on an ass, and
carried an empíy sack before him, which he craved
permission lo fillwiíh earth. The prince, though
surprised, granted his request. When ilwas full,

he requesled the king to assist him in placing it
on his ass. The king, looking upon the whole as
a joke, consented ;*but it was so heavy, that he
could scarcely liftit."'

Prince of íhe faiíhful,' said Abu Becri, in a

severe tone, ' this sack, which you cannot lifí,con-

íains but a small part of íhe field youhave usurped.
When you appear before God, how willyou bear
its entire weighí ?'"

Slruck by íhis noble lesson, Alhaken reíurned



íhe field, and made its owner a presení of íhe
pavilion wiíh all iís contente."

Frank and Ellen gave íhis story unqualified
praise, and declared íhaí Abu Becri was a Turkish
Gascoigne :buí Edward could noí go so far, and
contended, íhaí from íhe known excellení charac-
ter of Alhaken, and his own capacity of judge,
he had nolhing ío fear from íhe violence of his
sovereign; buí íhaí íhe English jusíice, on íhe con-
trary, had every thing to dread from a prince not
scrupulous inhis actions, and in whose person he
had degraded the royal dignily."

Much may be said on boíh sides," said Mr.
Delville;

"
íhough Iconfess you have argued on

your own side wiíh greaí shrewdness."
They now left the chapel, having completely

wearied the patience of their guide. On coming
out of the Mosque, they observed, upon a stone
platform above the river, a monument, representing
Raphael, the guardián ángel of the city. Upon
enquiring iís date, íhey were informed íhaí a de-
vouí archbishop, who held íhe see of Córdova many
years ago, dreamed íhaí Raphael appeared and
proclaimed himself the guardián ofthe city. The
prelate commemoraled his dream by íhe ereclion
of a handsome monumení."

Such expensive dreams have gone out of
fashion in modern times," said Mr.Delville.
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Córdova had now litlle to atlract íheir aííeníion ;
every íhing within itwas stamped wiíh íhe wifh-
ering hand of decay. Three days after they left ií,
Seville, íhe queen of Andalusia, was seen amidsl
her orange-groves, and encircled by íhe broad glit-
tering waters ofíhe Guadalquiver.
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CHAPTER XVI

SEVILLE—MOORISH HABITS
—

PATIO
—

INFANT CAPU

CHIN—VESPER BELL—THE SPANISH PROTESTANTS—

CATHEDRAL—TOMB OF COLUMBUS—GARDEN OF THE

ALCAZER—BOLERO,

Seville is said lohave been founded by the Phce-

nicians. Strabo, Pliny, and Ptolemy speak of it

as already an ancient town in their days. The

Romans gave it the nameof Julia; and under the

auspices of Julius Csesar, embellished it so much,

that they may be considered as its founders. The

Gothic kings resided there till they removed to

Toledo, when Seville passed under the yoke of

the Arabs ;till,in1248, after the siege of a year,

it was conquered byFerdinand II.king of Cas-

tille and León. The Moors, to the number of

three hundred thousand, emigrated lo Grenada
and África. Ilis a common proverb in Spain,
"

That those who have not seen Seville have noí

seen a wonder." Spain is the only country that
has many capitals. This is accounled for by íhe
differení natíons íhaí have possessed íhe noríh
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and south of the kingdom. Seville is the capital
of the south, Valencia of the east.
"Now," said Edward, on their return through

the town, from a walk;
"
Isee, for the first

time, the customs of a southern people, and trace
the remanís of Moorish habite ;among which, the
most remarkable is the contempt for chaire : in

most of the shops Isaw the people sitting upon
mate.""

And the patio," said Mr.Delville,
"

and the
scrupulous cleanness of the streets."" Pray, papa," said Ellen, "

what do you cali
the patio ?"
"
Iforgot you were noí wiíh us íhis morning.

The patío is an inner square wilhin the house, and

separated from íhe enírance-passage by casl-iron
doors, íhrough which íhe persons inside may be

seen. Iíis open ío íhe sky ;but íhe sun scarcely
eníers ií, and íhere is always a conírivance by
which an awning may be drawn over it The
floor is of marble, or painled Valencia tiles.
Someíimes a fountain plays in íhe ceñiré, and a

choice selecíion of sweet-smelling flowers are

placed around in ornamental vases ;there the in-

mates escape from the noon-day heat; and there
every family assembles inthe evening, to converse,

see their friends, play the guitar, and sip lemon-
ade."

'Iremarked," said Mrs. Delville,
"

anoíher
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remnaní of Moorish habits, in íhe extraordinary
profusión of ornamente worn by the lower class,
and in the numerous bracelete and various kinds
of rings, seen even on íhe beggar's fingere.""

The dress of an Andalusian peasant," said
Mr. Delville,"is derived from íhe same source.
His jacket and waistcoaf are always írimmed with
gold and silver, and a profusión of silk cord and
butíons cover every part ofhis dress. Further ob-
servation furnished íhem wiíh fresh proofs of íhe
change ofclimate, and also its change ofmanners :
there was more poverty in the streets, and more
wretchedness and rags every where.""This," said Mr.Delville on their remarking it,"

is the almost invariable result of a hot climate,

where labour is a disagreeable exertion, and íhe
iemptat'ons lo labour few. Here ilis easy to

live. Ifa small loaf of bread be given to one of
these idle variéis, he makes a hole in it, begs a

little oil, (too plentiful in this country to be re-

fused,) pours it into the hole, and, dipping his
slices of bread in it, as he cuts round his loaf, he
is set up for the day. He is therefore idle be-
cause he has no excitement to be busy. Inthis
country the sun shines every day, and rags and
liouselessness are not felt as an evil.""

A dainíy dish, íhaí of íhe beggar," said Frank"
Ishould noílike lo mess wiíh him."
As they walked through the market íhey were



amused wiíh waíching íhe progress of a Francis-
can friar, with his sack, soliciting íhe charily of
íhe couníry-people. One person gave a handful
of leítuces, another a bunch of carrots, a third a
couple of melons, and a fourlha loaf of bread. The
Delvilles observed íhaí every giflwas chosen from
íhe besl ofíheir supply."

We should noí see íhis in íhe norlh," said
Edward"Superstilion," said his faíher, "

reigns in all
its glory in the southern provinces. The belief in
miracles, performed by íhose who are' paríicularly
holy, is still lively and unshaken. On íhe dealh
of a friar, in íhis ciíy, a shorí lime ago, who had a
very pious repulation, such was the crowd that
pressed to touch his garments and his body, that the
aid of the military was called in to preserve order.""

Wonderful !" said Ellen, "
most wonderful !

particularly viewing these gentry as we do. They
carey about with them more marks of idleness and
dirt, than any thing else,Ithink."

Turning at this moment into another síreel,

they were amused to see a litlle child, abouí a

year oíd, ina friar's dress. His párente had made
a vowhe should wear ií for a year, on his recovery
from sickness. The young people, paríicularly íhe

boys, were inclined ío laugh hearíily; and their

father was glad to hurry íhem iníoa shop, lo diverl



On íhe Paseo, a walk on íhe banks ofíhe river,
íhey had an opporíuniíy of observing, for íhe firsí
íime, íhe effecls of íhe vesper-bell. This fashion-
able resort was crowded from one end ío íhe oíher.
All the beauty, youth, and priesíhood of Seville
were assembled íhere. Iíwas a gay and exhila-
raíing scene :íhe jest and the laugh went round ;
when suddenly every convent-bell rung foríh a
signal for prayer. The jesl and íhe laugh was in-
síaníly hushed, every head was uncovered; and

íhe monolonous hum of many íhousand persons,
uííering one common prayer, was alone heard.
This feeling, however, was buí for a momení ;íhe
nexf, each had retumed ío íheir suspended con-
versaíion; íhe iníerrupted bon-mol was complet-
ed;and hábil, doublless, makes this solemn spec-
tacle but a mechanical devotion to the actors in il.
Such, al least, was Mr.Delvifle's opinión."Why should you Ihink so, papa ?" said Ellen,"

Because Isee iíhas no permanení influence
on íheir actions ;and fherefore Iconclude, and I
think juslly, íhaí ilhas bul a slight influence on

their hearts. You have heard it said, with great
truth, íhaí prayer willeilher make us leave off
sinning, or sin willmake us leave off prayer.
Now,Iihink íhe Sevillians do, in poinl of fací,

leave off praying wiíh íheir hearts, íhough noí

wiíh íheir lips, or íhey would noí be in íhe daily
and hourly commission of many sins which are



"
Itwas here, perhaps," said Mrs. Delville," in

the constaní observance of this unfruilful prayer,
that Valer, the Spanish Protesíanl, firsí íumed lo

a purer religión, and learned lo pray with the
heart as well as the lips.""
Ihave thought of him often," said Edward ;

"
bul íhe recollection was so melancholy that I

didnot revert to it.""
Itishardly wise," said his moíher, "

ío íalk of
them al allin the slreels."

"We will íhen walk," said Mr. Delville,
"

to
'

Las Delicias,' about a mile down the river."
They proceeded there, with thoughts full of

those recollections which, while they sadden, pu-
rify the heart. Then, as they walked through a

grove of flowering-trees, and aromatic shrubs, be-

tween rows of acacia, perfumed by the adjacent

orange and lemon groves, they recalled all the cir-

cumslances relaiing ío íhose Protestant martyrs.
"Here, perhaps," said Ellen,

"
Valer disclosed

his new opinions to Egidius ; here they arranged

their meetings, and sometimes trembled over their
false security."

"Yes," said her father; "and here an evil eye

may almost always be said tohave been upon them.

Do you see, in the distant suburbs, that oídGothic

tower, rising alone, as it were, amongst the hum-

bler houses ? That is the castle of the Inquisi-
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lion, where íhe inquisiíors held íheir firsí meeling,
in 1482."

This was an object from which they were not
easily won; and as they stood in that delightful
spot, gazing on the dark, massy building, teare of
youthful sympathy filled their eyes, as they dwelt
upon the anguish thaí had once been suffered
there.

The recollections of every day were not, how-
ever, of so glooniy a character, and their visit to
the Cathedral of Seville afforded them the highest
graíificaíion. Though as large, ilwas noí so rich
in ornamente as that of Toledo :and those who
had never seen its rival could not imagine that
any thing could surpass it in solemn grandeur.
The organ is considered the most perfect in the
world. It contains five thousand pipes, and one
hundred and ten stops ;being more than the Har-
laem organ has. Nothing could exceed the beauty
of the music :day after day íhey wení íhere to

hear it; and never did its influence diminish.
Heard in the silence of evening, after a sultry day,
wiíh all the aisle in twilight, íhe effecí was over-
powering. The tower of the Cathedral is one of
the curiosities of Seville. Iíis íhree hundred and
fifty feet high, the work of a single Moor. It is
singular, from having no sieps in íhe ascenl lo it,
they are supplied by an inclined plañe. The
queen was driven up in a small carriage. The



view from the top would well repay a more fa-

tiguing mode of access to it:an interminable plain
spreads round Seville, and the Guadalquiver tra-
verses its whole length. From thence, a hundred
and twenty spires and towers may be counled, be-
longing to the neighbouring villages and the city

itself. Often, loo,íhey stood in silent admiration
over íhe lombsíone dedicaíed lo Chrislopher
Columbus ; though his body was sent to St. Do-
mingo. It was a simple slab, containing only
íhese words :

"
To Castile and Arragon
Colon gave another world."

*

Such was íhe lasí memorial of íhis wonderful
man. A more magnificenl íomb is near ií of his
son Ferdinand; buí who can regard ilby íhe
side of íhe other ? Mr.Delville was obliged to

bribe his children from the spot, by reminding
them thaí íhey were lo visilPalos, and there hear

the history of his early life,and firstembarking on

his great undertaking.
The Alcázar of Seville is much inferior ío íhe

Alhambra of Grenada. There are sevenly-eighí

*« A Castillia y Arragon

Otro mundo dio Colon."
Columbus was called Colon by the Spaniards. He was a



rooms in number, all openíng into one another.
Most of the walls are of carved wood-work, or of
eomposilion. The garden wasmore alíraclive íhan
the palace. Its shade, its fountains, and íhe delight-
ful fragranté of the orange-trees and shrubs, made
it always a charming lounge. The hedges of the
small-leaved myrtle and geraniums aííracíed par-
ticular admiration. The freedom and freshness of
their growth, and íheir large branches, aslonished
íhe Delvilles. The garden is surrounded by a high
wall,near íhe lop of which íhere is a walk, under
an arcade, supporíed by innumerable pillare. The
prospecl from íhis walk is mosl beauíiful :on one
side is íhe fine ferlile plain, wiíh iís couníless
gardens and orangeries ;on anoíher, the tower of
íhe Caíhedral, and íhe numerous and more disíaní
spires of íhe ciíy;íhe oíd Román aqueducl, wiíh
its four hundred arches ; the river, seen gliding
by at the openings left belween the orange-
groves, the magnificent Convení of íhe Carmeliles
on íhe opposite bank, with its deep surrounding
shades and staíely palm-írees; and below íhe
pleasure-grounds of íhe Moorish kings, rich in
every variely of mellow fruií, and fragrant wiíh
íhe blossoms of íhe myrtle, íhe orange and íhe
lemon-lrees

These were charras of which íhe English íravel-
lers were never lired. Before íhey quiííed Seville,
íhey had íhe pleasure of seeing íhe bolero danced :



the rapidity of íhe steps, and the precisión and
exact time in which íhey performed such rapid
movemenls, was truly asíonishing."

This indeed," said Ellen, "is

'
To trip it on the light fantastic toe.'

"

Vi. "
.-—.¡ Xs
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CHAPTER XVII

HISTORY OF COLUMBUS,

The disíance from Seville ío Moguer was noí

greaí ;bul íhey had some difficultyinmaking the
journey, from the unfrequented road. Some part
of it was performed ina small cart, and a larger
portion of it on mule-back. They went slowly
through Palos de Moguer, forming a thousand con-
jeclures, and eager lo catch the first glimpse of the
convent of La Rábida. When itwas pointed oul

ío íhem, íhey síopped, and looked al il with a
veneration that the Spaniards themselves had
never felt for it. Palos is now dwindled to apaltry
village, containing about four or five hundred per-
sons, and has but five barks employed in fishing.
Itwas once celebrated for the hardihood and in-
telligence of its navigators. These are all gone :
a withering blight seems to have fallen on all con-
nected with the new world. The last descendant
ofHernando Cortes is a canon at Seville. Neither
Spain ñor the Spaniards have prospered since they
grasped the riches of the new-found empire, and
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imbrued their hands in the blood of the innocent
and confiding natives.

Alíhe convent ofLa Rábida they were received
with hospitality ;but their errand seemed to excite
more wonder than sympathy :and they found no
prototype of Fray Juan Pérez de Marchen a
amongst the friars. After partaking of some re-
freshment, and finding that nothing new was to be
learned, upon an intimation that the evening
service was about to commence, they took íheir
leave ;and seaíing Ihemselves in íhe porch al the
gate of the convent, they enjoyed the fresh evening
breeze: and looking out upon the littleport from
whence the daring adventurer sailed on his first
perilous expedition, they prepared, with no com-
mon interesí, to lisien lothe history of Columbus."

Of the early days of Christopher Columbus,"
said Mr.Delville, "nothing is now known with
certainty. From the testimony of his coniempo-

raries and iniimaíes, he musí have been born
abouí íhe year 1435, or 1436. Though several
places coníend for íhe honour of his birlh,ilis

lolerably certain that he was born at Genoa. He
was the eldest of four children ;having two bro-

thers, Bartholomew and Diego, and one sister, of

whom no further information has been received,

except that she married a man in a low situation.
His father was a wool-comber ; and though many

illustrious families have since claimed alliance



with him, his son Fernando tacitly relinquishes all
claims of the kind; for he observes, 'Iam of
opinión thaí Ishould derive less dignity from
any nobilily of ancesíry, than from being the son

of such a father.'
"

While he was quite a child, he was taught to

read and. write:—his writingwas so remarkably good

that itwas said he might have gained a livelihood
by it. He was sent for a short time to Pavia, the
great school of learning in Lombardy. He was

instructed ingeometry, geography, astronomy, and

navigaíion. He had at a very early age evinced
an irresistible inclination for íhe sea, and he pur-

sued wiíh ardour every congenial síudy :but the

time he remained at Pavia was short, and the ele-

mente of those sciences was all he acquired there.
The knowledge which he possessed of them inafter
life, was the result of diligeni and solilary síudy.

He was one of íhose men of sírong natural genius,

who appear to form themselves ;and, from having

to contend at their very outseí with privations
and impedimenta, acquire an intrepidity ío en-

counler, and a faciliíy to vanquish difficulties. The
means wiíh which he performed his greatesl un-

derlakings were always small, and appareníly m-

sufficient; bul his genius supplied whaí was
wanting, and triumphed over difficulties that
would have conquered most men. He says of
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himself, that he began to navigaíe ai fouríeen years

of age,"
The sea-faring life of íhe Medilerranean, in

íhose days was made up of hazardous voyages
and daring enlerprises. Even a commercial ex-
pediíion resembled a warlike cruise ; and íhe mari-
lime merchanl had often ío fighí his way from

porí to porl. The frequení feuds belween íhe
Italian síales ;íhe armadas, filled oul by prívale
noblemen, who exercised a kind of sovereigníy in

their own dominions, and kept petty armies and

navies intheir pay, these, with the holy wars con-

tinually waged against the Mahometan powers,
rendered the narrow seas, to which navigation was

principally confined, scenes of íhe mosf hardy en-

counlers and íryingreverses."
Such was íhe rugged school in which Colum-

bus was reared. Surrounded by íhe hardships and

humiliíies which beseí a poor adveníurer in a sea-

faríng life,he still seems to have cherished a lofty

tone of thought, and to have fed his imagination

wiíh schemes of glorious eníerprise. The severe

and varied lessons of his youíh gave him íhaí

practical knowledge, thaí faciliíy of resource, íhaí

undauníed resolution and vigüant self-command
for which he was afterwards remarkable. In this

way the fruite of a bitter experience became bless-
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"
Itwas in 1470 that Columbus arrived in Lis-

bon, at that time the eradle of maritime discoveries,
under íhe enlighíened proíecíion of prince Henry
of Portugal. He was íhen in íhe full vigour of
manhood, and of an engaging presence. His hair
inhis youlhful days was of a lighí colour; buí care
and írouble soon íurned ilgrey, and al thirty
years of age itwas quite white. He was simple
and modérate in diet and apparel, eloquení in dis-
course, engaging and affable wiíh sírangers, and
of so much amiabiliíy in domeslie life, íhaí his
servante were greaíly alíached lo him. He was
remarkable íhroughout his life for a strict atíen-
íionío íhe offices of religión, observing rigorously
íhe fasls and ceremonies of íhe church.

"
AiLisbon he married, and íhis circumsíance

fixed him there for a time. This marriage brought
him in coníact wiíhíhe discoverers of the Cape de

Verde and Canary Islands, and those navigators
who were exploring África and írading to Guinea.
He was inpossession of the maps and charts of
olher voyagers :he examined all thaí the ancient
geographers had said of the islands in the Atlan-
lic,and from íhese documente and his own calcula-
tions he formed the immovable belief thaí íhere
was yeí anoíher world lo be discovered, and íhaí
by sailing lo the west it might be reached. When
Columbus had formed his theory, it became fixed
inhis mind, and influenced his conduct and cha-
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racter. He never spoke in doubt or hesitation, but
with as much certainly as ifhis eyes had beheld
the promised land. No trial ñor disappointment
could afterwards divert him from the steady pursuit
of its object. Filled with these projects, he made
a proposal to John II.kingof Portugal to under-
íake loexplore land lo the west. Amost unjusti-
fiable fraud was practised upon him by that mo-
narch. He was required to stale his reasons, and
his proposed rouíe ;and when íhe court received
íhem, íhey dispaíched another by íhe way which
he had indicaíed, who, wanting his genius and his
firmness, was delerred by íhe first difficulties thaí
presenled Ihemselves in an unknown navigaíion,
and relurned to Lisbon, ridiculing the project of
Columbus, lo hide his own miscarriage. Indig-
nantat this deceitful conduct, Columbus, in the
year 1484, departed secretly from Lisbon, taking
withhim his son Diego;and his wife having been
some time dead, the tie íhaí aílached him lo Lis-
bon was severed for ever."

The firsi appearance of Columbus in Spain,
was aiPalos de Moguer, inAndalusia. Abouí half
a league from íhaí town, síood, and stands at pre-
sent," continued Mr. Delville, wiíh a smile, "

an
anciení convení of Franciscan friars, dedicaíed lo

Sania Maria de Rábida. He had his young son
by the hand, and stopped at the gate of the con-
vent, and asked the porter for a little bread and
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water forhis child. While receiving this humble
refreshment, the prior of the convent, friar Juan
Pérez de Marchena, happening to pass by, was

struck with the appearance of the stranger; and
oberving, from his air and accent, that he was a
foreigrner, entered into conversation with him,and
soon learned the particulars of his story. The
prior was a man of extensive information. He

was greatiy inieresled by íhe conversation of Co-
lumbus, and síruck by íhe grandeur of his views.

Ilwas a remarkable occurrence in íhe life of the
cloistered monk, íhaí a man of such singular cha-
racíer, inlenl on so exíraordinary an enterprise,
should apply for bread and waíer ai íhe gaíe of

his convent. He was deeply interested in the
stranger's story, and he collected iogether some of

íhe oldesl and most experienced pilote inPalos, a

place íhen celebraíed for iís hardy navigalors;

and their opinions, concerning the probability of
land ío íhe wesí, agreed wiíh those of Columbus.

Fray Juan Pérez possessed thaí hearty zeal in

friendship which carries good wishes inío good

deeds. He advised Columbus lo repair ío court,

and make his propositions to the Spanish sove-

reigns; and he offered to give him a letíer of in-

íroducíion to Fernando de Talavera, prior of the
monastery of Prado and confessor lo íhe queen.
Columbus accordingly set forward on this wise

and wonderful errand, leaving his son behind him
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al La Rábida. This introduction to their most
catholic majesties was followed by the conference
at Salamanca, the particulars of which Ihave
already detailed to you, and by the subsequent
acceptance of his proposals at Santa Fé. Colum-
bus once more returned to the gates of the convent

of La Rábida ;but he now appeared in triumph.
He was received wiíh open arms by íhe worlhy
prior, and became his guesl while he remained ai
Palos"

Nothing can be a stronger evidence of íhe
bold naiure of íhis underlaking íhan íhe exlreme
dread wiíh which ií was regarded by a maritime
communiíy, composed of some of íhe mosl adven-
lurous navigaíors of íhe age. Noíwiíhsíanding íhe
peremplory ienour of íhe royal order, and íhe pro-
mise of compliance on íhe parí of íhe magislrale,
weeks elapsed, and noí a single vessel was lo be
procured"

Fresh orders from the court were given, with
equal illsuccess, until Martin Alonzo Pinzón, a
rich and eníerprising navigalor, carne foward, and
look a decided and personal inlerest in the expe-

dition. His assistance was most timely and effi-

cacious; and through the united exertions of him-

self and his brother, the vessels were in a month
equipped for sea. Three small ships, not larger
ñor superior to the coasting-vessels of the present

day, were all thaí he had requested, though he



had found íhem so difficulí ío procure. The
largesl only was decked, on board of which Co-
lumbus hoisíed his flag: ilwas called íhe Santa
Maria. The second, called the Pinta, was com-

manded by Martin Alonzo Pinzón, accompanied
by his brother, Francisco Martin, as pilot. The
third, called the Nina, was commanded by the
third of íhe broíhers, Vinceníe Pinzón. In íhe
íhree ships íhere were one hundred and íweníy

persons. The squadron being ready ío puí ío

sea, Columbus, impressed with the solemnity of
his underíaking, confessed himself to íhe friar,

Juan Pérez, and paríook of íhe communion. His
example was followed by his officers and crew;

and íhey entered upon íheir eníerprise fullof awe,

and wiíh the most devout and affecling ceremoni-
als, commiííed ihemselves ío the especial guid-

ance and protection of Heaven. A deep gloom
was spread over the whole comrnunity of Palos,

at their departure ; for every one had some rela-
tive or friend on board the squadron."

The spiriís of íhe seamen, already depressed
byíheir own fears, were stillmore east down at the
aífliction of íhose íhey lefl behind, who look leave

of íhem with tears and lamentations, and dismal
forebodings, as friends they were never to behold
again. It was natural that men, who had em-

barked on an expedition ío unknown lands wiíh
relucíance, should feel íheir fears increase, when
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they found themselves traversing thaí boundless
ocean, over which no European ships had sailed
before. Accordingly íhey soon began to murmur,

and to exposlulate wiíh Columbus. His siíuation
was becoming daily more critical. In proportion
as he approached the regions where he expected
to find land, the impatience of the crews aug-
mented. At times they threaíened ío muíiny, and
seemed disposed lo resorl to any measures thaí
might induce him to return. At length indica-
íions of land became numerous; singing-birds
alighted in the shrouds; they saw a duck and
other birds whose flight was short; a branch of
íhorn, wiíhberries on ií, floaíed pasí íhem ;and
íhey picked up a siaff arlificially carved. Mutiny
and gloom gave way ío sanguine expeclalion, and

each was eagerly on the look-out for land;a pen-
sión of íhirly crowns being promised lo him who
should firsl discover it. In the evening, when,
according to custom, the mariners sung the ves-

per-hymn to the Virgin, Columbus made an im-
pressive address to his crew. He pointed oul lo

íhem the goodness of God, in thus conducting
them, by such soft and favouring breezes, across a

tranquil ocean; cheering their hopes continually
with fresh signs, increasing as their fears aug-
mentad, and thus leading and guiding them to a

promised land. That nigbt, while watching wiíh
iníense anxieíy, he íhoughí he saw a gleam of



light on the sea, as if it carne from a distant
shore —like a person carrying a flambeau from
house to house. He called two other persons to

see it, fearful of being mistaken. They saw it dis-
tinctly, and at two in the morning a gun from the
Pinta gave the long-hoped-for signal of land. It
was clearly seen, about two leagues distant :they
took insail, and waited for the dawn. The thoughts
and feelings of Columbus, in that little space of
lime, musí have been tumultuous and intense. In
spite of every difficulty and danger, he had suc-
ceeded in his enterprise. The theory, which had
been the scoff of sages, was triumpliantly esla-

blished. He had secured to himself a glory which
must be as durable as the worlditself."

Iíwas on íhe morning of Friday, íhe 12lh of
October, 1492, íhaí Columbus firsí beheld íhe new
world. When íhe day dawned, he saw before him
a level and beauíiful island, several leagues in ex-
leni, blooming as an orchard, and íhe inhabitants
running from all parte to the shore, to gaze upon
the ship. Itwas one of a chain of islands, now
known by the ñame of the Bahamas ;and íhe one at

whichhe landed firsí was Sí. Salvador. Tmaginalion
can hardly paint the feelings with which the Spa-
niards first landed on this unknown shore. Co-
lumbus threw himself on íhe earlh, and kissed ilin
a íransporl of gratitude. The natives were naked,
guileless, and good-natured ; and he was careful



ío conciliaíe íheir good-wíll by kindness, and such
gay and glilíering toys as were mosl suiíed lo

íheir teste. Cotton seemed to be the chief pro-
duclion, There was little or no gold, and no dis-

play of art or industry. The poor simple-minded
Indians concluded thaí íheir visitors, arriving in
ships, íhaí seemed lo fly before íhe wind, had
come from heaven, and adored them as celestial
beings. From the Bahamas Columbus sailed to
Cuba, with the beauty of which he was enchanted.
Before he sel oul on his voyage of discovery, Co-
lumbus was prepossessed with an idea that he was

going to Asia, and was to discover the magnifi-
cení kingdom of Calhay, (China,) of which Marco
Polo, the Venetian íraveller, had given so exlraor-

dinary an account ; and which had fired the ima-

gination of Columbus, from the first íime he read
it. It was at Cuba that, for the first time, they
saw tobáceo used, and íhe leaves of íhaí plañí
rolled and smoked like our modern cigar.

"
From Cuba he went to Hispaniola, and found

the same quiet and well-disposed race of people ;
and a couníry so beauliful, íhaí íhe Spaniards said

it even surpassed the luxuriance of Córdova. It

was off íhis island íhat a severe misforlune hap-
pened to íhe admira!. While he slepí, íhe masíer

gave íhe helm ío íhe ship-boys; and íhe conse-

quence was, íhaí íhe vessel was shipwrecked, and

went entirely ío pieces. Alonzo Pinzón had ab-



sconded with his ;and all that remained was the
Nina, a small vessel, not fit to hold the stores and
the men. At this period of misfortune, íhe ca-
cique, Guacanagari, a chief of íhe island, wení ío
see Columbus after this disasíer, and íreaíed him
wiíh the most generous kindness; soothing his de-
jecíionby every offer of aítention, and showing all
íhe virtues of a genuine and generous compassion.
The crew lived on shore, and soon became fasci-
naled wiíh íhe easy and happy life of íhe naíives;
and conlrasling iiwiíh íhe hardships íhey would
be obliged to encounter in Europe, they eagerly
solicited the admiraPs permission to remain be-
hind. Itappeared to him to be a favourable op-
portunity for forming the germ of a colony ;and
he determined tobuild a fort there, with the per-
mission of the cacique ; and his people eagerly as-
sisted them inits erection, little dreaming that they
were assisting to place upon their own necks the
galling yoke of perpetual and toilsome slavery.
When íhe fort was finished, and the men who
were to be left supplied wiíh proper seeds, and im-
plements for improving, by íhe productions of
Europe, their means of subsistence, Columbus, on
the 2nd of January, 1493, bid farewell to the ex-
cellent cacique, and sailed for Spain. Soon after
his departure from Hispaniola, he fellin wiíh the
Pinta, commanded by Martin Alonzo, who had
purposely absented himself, in order to make his



own discoveries, though he pretended to have been
in search of the admiral.

"They meí withheavy tempeste on their return,

in which the Pinta again parted company with
Columbus, who found shelíer at St. Mary's, one of

the Azores, where he received very ungenerous

treatmení from the Portuguese governor :buí on

íhe weaíher moderaíing they again sailed; and

once more pressed by the stress of weather, they

were obliged to take shelíer inIheTagus. Colum-
bus sení to the king of Portugal to request per-

mission ío go with his vessel to Lisbon ;and des-

patched a courier with the tidings of his arrival

io the sovereigns of Spain. When the intelli-

gence reached Lisbon of íhe reíurn of the caravel

from such a voyage, curiosity could scarcely have

been more excited had the vessel come freighted wiíh

íhe wonders of another planet. From morning till

night the ship was thronged wiíh visitare, who

hung with rapt alíenlion on íhe accounls given by

Columbus and his crew, and gazed wiíh insaíiable

curiosily upon íhe specimens of unknown plañís

and animáis ;buí above all upon íhe Indians, so

differení from any race of men hiíherío known.

"Bylhe express desire of John II.he visited

the court al Valparaíso, and gave lo the king a

minute account of all the wonders he had seen.

He listened with a courteous air, but grief sal

heavy at his heart; for he was pursued by the



bitter recollection that this magnificent enterprise
had once courted his acceptance, and been re-
jected"

He visited the queen also at the monastery of
San Antonia, at Villa Franca, and had the gratifi-
cation of seeing the unbounded interest which he
excited

"
The weather having moderated, he put to sea

once more; and on the 13th of March he arrived
at the Bay of Saltes at sunrise, and at mid-day
entered the harbour of Palos, from whence he had
sailed on the 3rd of August in the preceding year;
having taken not quite seven months and a half to
accomplish this most momentous of all mariíime
eníerprises. The íriumphaní return of Columbus
was a prodigious event in íhe hisíory of the litíle
port of Palos, where every body was more or less
iníeresíed in íhe faíe of his expedition. When the
news arrived thaí one of íhe adveníurous ships was
sailing up íhe river, íhe inhabilanís were íhrown
into íhe greaíesí agilaíion; but when they heard
thaí she reíurned in íriumph from íhe discovery of
a world,and beheld her tarling her sails in íheir
harbour, íhe whole communily broke forth into
íransporls of joy. The bells were rung, íhe shops
shuí, allbusiness was suspended ; for a time íhere
was nolhing bul íhe hurry and tumult of sudden
exultation and breathless curiosity.

"When Columbus landed, themultitudethronged
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iosee and welcome him; and agrand procession was

formed ío íhe principal church, ío relurn thanks to

God for so signal a discovery, made by the people
of that place."

Finding the court at Barcelona, he wrote to

inform them of his arrival;and taking six of íhe
naíives wiíhhim, seí off ío Seville ío awaií their
answer there.

"Ferdinand and Isahella considered íhe evenl
communicaíed by him as íhe mosí wonderful of a
prosperous reign. He was commanded to set out
to íheir court wiíhouí delay;and íhe mosí flaííer-
ing acknowledgments were lavished upon him.

His journey was continually impeded by íhe

crowds of persons who carne lo see and lohear the
wonders he had to tell and to show. He entered
Barcelona in a kind of triumph; every arrange-
ment had been made to do him honour ; the sove-

reigns rose at his approach, as if addressing a per-
son of the highest rank; and when he bent the
knee before them, they raised him in the most gra-
cious manner, and ordered him to seat himself
intheir presence; a rare honour in that punctilious
court; and at their request he detailed to them the
wonders he had seen and performed.

"The words of Columbus were listened to with

profound emotion by íhe sovereigns. When he
had finished, they sank on their knees, and raising



their clasped hands to heaven, their eyes filled with
tears of joy and gratitade, íhey poured forlh
thanks and praises to God for so great a providence.
Allpresent followed their example ; a deep and
solemn enthusiasm pervaded íhaí splendid assem-
bly, and preveníed all common acclamaíion of
íriumph. The anlhem of « Te Deum laudamus,'
chaníed by íhe choir of íhe royal chapel, wiíh íhe
melodious responses of íhe minsírels, rose up from
íhe midsl ina fullbody of sacred harmony ; bear-
ing up, as iíwere, íhe feelings and íhoughís of íhe
audilors toheaven.

"Such was the solemn and pious manner in
which the brilliant court of Spain celebrated this
sublime event; offering up a grateful tribute of
melody and praise, and giving glory to God for
the discoverv of another world.""

One question more, father,
—

only one," said
Edward, as Mr. Delville rose;

"
what became of

Alonzo Pinzón ?"
"When he parled from Columbus he was driven

before the gale into the Bay of Biscay, and made
íhe port of Bayonne. Doubting whelher Colum-
bus had survived the tempesí, and ai all evenís
anxious lo anlicipate him,and to secure the favour-
able impressions of the court and the public, Pin-
zón immediately wrote lo íhe sovereigns, giving
information of the discovery he had made, and
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requested permission to come to court, and com-
municaíe íhe particulars inperson. By a singular
coincidence, on the very evening of the arrival of
Columbus atPalos, and while the peáis ofíriumph
were stillringing from its towers, the Pinta, com-
manded by Martin Alonzo Pinzón, likewise en-
lered íhe river. When, on enlering íhe harbour,
he beheld íhe vessel of íhe admiral riding ai an-
chor, and learned íhe enthusiasm with which he
had been received, and the rejoicings with which
his return had been celebrated, the heart of Pin-
zón died within him. He called to mind his
frequent arrogance and insubordination, and his
wilfuldesertion off the coast of Cuba, by which
he had impeded the prosecution of the voyage.
He kept himself out of sight liliíhe admiráis de-
parture. He then returned to his home, broken in
health and deeply dejected. Palos had been his
little world, in which he moved with unrivalled
importance; but now he found himself fallen in
public opinión, and fancied the finger of scorn
continually poinled ai him."

At length he received a severe and reproach-
ful reply ío íhe letter he had wriííen íhe sove-

reigns. His feelings, added ío his disease, car-

vied him off in a few days :
—

he died a viclim lo

envy and remorse. Thaí he was naturally a man
of generous feelings, is shown by the bitterness of



his regreís; buí his story proves how one lapse
from duíy may couníerbalance íhe merils of a
íhousand services ; and how important it is for a
a man, under all circumstances, ío be true, not
merely to others, but ío himself; ío do íoothers as
he would wish others to do to him."
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CHAPTER XVIII

GRENADA— BOBADIL, THE LAST OF THE MOORISH KINGS

IN SPAIN—VISIT TO THE ALHAMBRA—HALL OF THE

ABENCERRAGES,

Long before it was possible to catch a view of
Grenada, íhe young people were looking ouí for
ií- At length, íhe fair reality rose before íhem ;
and behind it was the lofíy Sierra, capped wiíh
snow.Sit Sania Fé íhe couníry became rich and

i, for ilwas within íhe influence of irri-
gation; but it was not the immediate objecl of the
travellers. Mr.Delville was fixing íheir charmed
aíteníion, by recollecíions ofno common inlerest."

It was in this city," he said, "
then built

hastily of stone, in the Vega of Grenada, on ac-
cou'nt of the conflagration in the tents of the
royal camp, that Columbus was recalled from
Palos to receive the final assent of Isabella to his
project ofdiscovery. He arrived in time to witness
the memorable surrender of Grenada to the Spanish
arms. He beheld Bobadil, the last of the Moorish
monarchs, sally forth from the Alhambra, and yield



up íhe keys of íhaí favourile and splendid abode ;

while íhe king and queen, wiíh all íhe chivalry,
and rank, and magnificence of Spain, moved for-
ward, in proud and solemn procession, ío receive

íhese íokens of submission. For Spain, íhis was a

splendid momení. After neariy eight hundred
years of painful slruggle, íhe crescenl was over-
Ihrown, and the standard of the cross waved over

íhose anciení walls. The air resounded wiíh
shouís and hymns, with songs of triumph and

íhanksgiving. On every side were seen mililary re-

joicings and religious oblaíions. Ilwas considered
a íriumph not merely of arms, but of Christianity.
Every where was heard the sound of music and

festivity."
"Poor Bobadil el Chico!" said Ellen, "how did

he bear it ? These rejoicings musí have sounded
biíterly inhis ears."

"When he arrived at the mountain of Padul,

from whence all Grenada was seen, he took a last
look of that city, once so rich, so beautiful, and so

happy ;now humbled and defiled by íhe yoke of

an enemy. He wepí as he gazed."'Weepl' said his sultana, Zoraya;
'

weep like a
woman, the loss of that empire you had not the
courage to defend like a man !'"

Afavourite counsellor, who still adhered to him,

now interposed, and said, 'Remember, that great
misfortunes give to him who bears them with
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courage, as much renown and celebrify as victory
and prosperily.'

\u25a0
'
Whaí misfortunes/ said the prince, ina dis-

consolate tone, '
can be compared wiíh mine ?'

"Ambiíious and rash in prosperity, and weak
and pusillanimous inadversily, he was loo much
atlached lo a high slation to live quietly in ob-
scurity. He felt the neighbourhood ofGrenada to
be an obstacle to his repose ;and he passed over
to Fez in África;Ferdinand gladly paying him
the price ofíhe domains of Alpuxara, which had
been assigned ío him :and he who wanted courage
to defend his own country and ancient íhrone, died
in a foreign land, fighling for íhe righls of his re-
lalion, íhe king ofFez.

"AndColumbus," saidEdward
"

how didhe feel ?"
"A Spanish writer,"* said his father, "has left

us a faithful picture of his feelings in that hour of
general triumph.

'
A.man, obscure and but little

known, followed at this time the court. Con-
founded in the crowd of importúnate applicants,
feeding his imaginaíion in íhe corners of anle-
chambers, wiíh íhe pompous projecí of dis-
covering a world, melancholy and dejecíed in íhe
midsl of íhe general rejoicing, he beheld wiíh in-
difference, and almosí wiíh contempi, the con-
clusión of a conquest which swelled all bosoms

* Clemencin, Elogio de la Reina Catholica, p. 20.
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with jubilee, and seemed to have reached the ut-

most bounds of desire. Thalman was Chrislopher
Columbus.'

"
"Good," said Edward ;

"
this is excellent dis-

cerning, is itnot sir ? The
'

pompous projed of
discovering another world!' HowIshould like to
have seen him after that world was discovered ! But

Iconclude he died, or he would have had the wit

lo altor thal passage."
"Icannoí inform you; bulIIhink ií very

probable."
They were now approaching so closely ío Grena-

da, íhaí ilwas wiíh little effort they resigned one
subjecí of interest for another. The situation of
Grenada eclipses that of almost every other city.
Ranges of castles, towers, and palaces, exíend lo

almost a league in circumference, rising in lofti-
ness, while the city lies beneath inall its unequal-
led beauty. This was a sight excelling all previ-
ous expectation, and on which the unsated eye
long gazed, and yet had new discoveries to make
every moment. With how many swelling recol-
lections did they enter its walls I The intervening

centuries seemed annihilated, and, to the mind's
eye, past scenes were acted over again. Isabella,

her train of chivalrous knights, her silken pavilion,
and viclorious army peopled the streets ;while on
the distant plain, they fancied they could see the
Moorish cavalry, and exiled monarch, taking a


